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inside Ewing Castle: A Community Resource
Davis and Hazle Buck Ewing: A Bloomington Family
Davis Ewing was born in 1876 in Bloomington, Illinois, to a prominent family. His father James 
Stevenson Ewing was the first cousin and law partner of Adlai Ewing Stevenson I. While Vice 
President, Mr. Stevenson appointed Mr. Ewing as minister of Belgium from the United States 
from 1893-1897. 

In 1899, Ewing started the Davis Ewing Concrete Company in Bloomington laying the first 
streets and sidewalks. Ewing invented and patented the 100-year farm post, concrete corn cribs, 
and concrete blocks. Ewing’s company ultimately was organized as the Permanent Products Com-
pany, with the main office located in Chicago.

Hazle Buck was born in Cleveland, Ohio, to O.J. and Lillian Brewer Buck. Mr. Buck, president 
of the Cleveland Paint and Rubber Company, was transferred to the Chicago office soon after 
Hazle’s birth. Soon after moving to Chicago, Mr. Buck became a partner of William Wrigley, own-
ing 49.5 percent of Wrigley Chewing Gum. Hazle attended the University of Deland, Florida, and 
later the University of Chicago, where she received a bachelor’s degree in philosophy in 1902.

Davis and Hazle are thought to have met at a Christian Science meeting in Chicago. They 
shared an interest in Christian Science and world travel. They were married in a quiet ceremony at 
the bride’s parents’ home in Chicago on October 22, 1907. 

After a honeymoon in the Western part of the United States, Davis brought Hazle to his 
childhood home of Bloomington to live in a small cottage on North East Street. As his business 
grew, the Ewings moved to a larger home at 1522 E. Olive St., where they lived for over 20 years.

During the first 24 years of their marriage, the couple adopted Ralph Nelson Ewing and raised 
Nelson Ewing (Sonny) as their son. The Ewings also traveled extensively, going to Cuba and South 
America in 1917 and on a world tour from August 1924 to September 1925, taking 17-year-old 
Ralph with them.

Hazle became active in many causes including the Women’s Suffrage Movement. She believed 
that women should have a say in local, state, and federal government. Hazle wrote letters to influ-
ential members of state and federal governing parties. She also marched on Washington, D.C., to 
support the movement. 

Hazle passionately supported many other causes, many of those growing out of the world tour 
she and Davis had taken. She acknowledged many times throughout her life that the tour changed 
her view of the world. Hazle began a lifetime goal of achieving world peace. As a local philanthropist, 
she supported causes that benefited women, children, animals, and the conservation of prairie lands.

Sunset Hill
On March 1, 1928 the Ewings broke ground to build their home, Sunset Hill. Completed in Septem-
ber of 1929, the manor is divided into three distinct sections: a residential wing, stables, and the garage.
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Consider an electronic newsletter
Please give some thought to receiving your newsletter 

through email. You will save the organization postage and 

printing costs, and you will receive your newsletter several 

days earlier.

Recently we had some mail delivery issues. We use bulk 

mailing, which provides few guarantees on delivery dates. 

This presents real problems when we have deadlines, such 

as for luncheon reservations. We can control when you 

receive the email version; we cannot control the mail. 

To receive the newsletter electronically, email Chuck at 

crmcgui@IllinoisState.edu and indicate you want to receive 

it by email or send the following to ISUAA, Campus Box 

8000, Illlinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8000;

Name

Email

n Please delete my name from regular mail delivery  

n Please send my newsletter by both email and regular mail 

Illinois State Annuitants Association Newsletter
Published quarterly

Illinois State University Annuitants Association 
Campus Box 8000, Normal, IL 61790-8000

Annuitants.IllinoisState.edu

The architectural design is called Channel-Norman style, seen 
primarily in France and England. This style of architecture allowed 
windows to be placed on both sides of the building to maximize 
light and make use of natural cross-breezes to cool the manor. The 
Ewings took photos on their world tour of homes they favored so 
as to capture features they desired in their new home. The Pillsbury 
firm in Bloomington was engaged as the architects, with Phil Hoo-
ten, a friend of the Ewings, assigned as the architect. 

The materials used to build the manor include Wisconsin and 
Joliet limestone, hand-hewn cypress, brick, and custom iron work.

Soon after the Ewings moved into Sunset Hill, Davis and 
Hazle Buck Ewing separated, divorcing in 1931. Hazle lived at 
Sunset Hill the remainder of her life, passing away in her beloved 
home in 1969.

One of Hazle Buck Ewing’s greatest gifts was leaving her home 
Sunset Hill to the Illinois State University Foundation to be used 
as a cultural center for the University and the community. Business 
retreats, the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, weddings, and seasonal 
events are only a few of the activities that take place on the grounds 
and in the Genevieve Green Gardens. Visit the Ewing Cultural 
Center website to see a list of activities EwingManor.IllinoisState.edu. 

Ewing Castle, continued from Page 1 President’s message
First, thanks once again to TechZone for its sponsorship of this 
newsletter. TechZone and the wonderfully helpful people who work 
there are good friends of ISUAA and all ISU retirees. This news-
letter begins an occasional feature highlighting an aspect of ISU. 
The feature this month provides an in-depth look at Ewing Manor. 
These features will occur as space permits. Your suggestions for 
future features are welcome and encouraged.

Once again, there is good news and bad news. The good news, 
nothing is happening in Springfield. The bad news is also that 
nothing is happening in Springfield.

The budget stalemate obviously affects us all. Obviously the 
fact that the legislature and the governor can’t get together means 
that there are no attempts to change our pensions in the pipeline 
(although there are ideas floating around, of course). But the fact 
that there is no budget affects every citizen, and especially those of 
us who cherish our relationship with Illinois State University and 
with higher education in general. The ISU administration has done 
an admirable job in managing this crisis, but ultimately it will affect 
those who are still employed and will finally harm that most pre-
cious of assets, our students. It is a real shame what is happening to 
public higher education in Illinois, and for that matter, throughout 
the country.

In the same vein, please take a look at the article “Have I got 
a Deal for You.” It seems that the governor’s office has yet another 
scheme regarding our pensions. This one is voluntary, and in isolated 
cases, may even make sense to individual retirees. But please be care-
ful, and if in doubt, contact a trusted and competent financial adviser. 

Back to happier stuff! The ISU Madrigals returned again to our 
Winter Luncheon, and as always, provided a great introduction to 
the holiday season. The Madrigals have performed for us for several 
years, and many of us look forward to their work. Thanks to Karyl 
Carlson and to the outstanding young people who make up the ISU 
Madrigals.

Finally, we are extremely fortunate to have secured Andrew 
Matthews, the new COO of SURS, as our speaker at the Spring 
Luncheon on March 2. Be sure to get your reservations in by  
February 22!

Chuck McGuire, President, ISUAA
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How time flies
By April Karlene Anderson
University Archivist, Dr. Jo Ann Rayfield Archives at Illinois State University

150 years ago —1865
• Kersey H. Fell, brother to Jesse W. Fell, member of the Board of 

Education and member of the Board’s Committee on Buildings 
and Grounds, reported on the work performed on the University 
Building (now known as Old Main). Though the building was 
only five years old, it required painting to the exterior walls, roof 
repairs, and “have also had the chimneys repaired, and one of 
them taken down and rebuilt.” The total cost for the repairs and 
labor was $1,336.31 which also included shipping of materials 
from St. Louis. It was also decided that Jesse W. Fell would 
be responsible “for superintending the setting out of trees and 
shrubbery, in Normal University Grounds.” Proceedings of the 
Board of Education of the State of Illinois, Meeting Minutes, 
December 20, 1865, pg 12-13.

100 years ago —November/December 1915
• Former US President William Howard Taft delivered a speech 

to the ISNU community on Saturday, November 29, 1915. His 
speech was titled, “Our National Defenses, What They Are and 
What They Ought to Be”. The Vidette, November 3, 1915 (Vol. 
28, No. 9, page 1).

• The Science Club met for their first meeting of the new term 
on December 14, 1915 to discuss the differences in the cost of 
electricity versus gas. Students carried out various experiments 
with gas and electric household appliances such as an iron, an 
oven, and a gas light versus an electrical light. The group observed 
that the electric appliances were all more expensive to use. One 
member’s conclusion was that electric was inferior to gas while 
others dismissed running a household on electricity due to the 
$0.15 per kilowatt hour cost. The Vidette, December 15, 1915 
(Vol. 28, No. 15, page 1).

75 years ago —November/December 1940
• The ISNU and Wesleyan marching bands held a ‘burying the 

hatchet’ ceremony before that weekend’s rivalry football game. 
The bands assembled on the ISNU football field and played songs 
such as the “National Emblem March,” “Funeral March,” and 
later “Happy Days Are Here Again.” After a large hatchet was 
lowered into a black coffin at mid-field, both sides played their 
school songs and left the ceremony “quite cheerfully.” The Vidette, 
November 26, 1940 (Vol. 53, No. 18, page 1).

• Dean O. Lillian Baron, ISNU Dean for Women, was given 
recognition by the Illinois Association of Deans of Women at a 
banquet held November 29, 1940. The group recognized Barton 
for her then 29 years of service to the ISNU campus community. 
The Vidette, December 3, 1940 (Vol. 53, No. 20, page 1).

• Milner Library hosted an exhibit of work by Hurlstone Fairchild, 
brother of then president Raymond Fairchild. Trained as an 
engineer, Hurlstone Fairchild became fascinated with the 
American West and began painting desert scenes. His work 
became well-known in the art community and he was advised by 
critics to not take an art class as it would diminish the originality 
of his work. The Vidette, December 13, 1940 (Vol. 53, No. 23,  
page 3).

50 years ago —November/December 1965
• A group of ISU students won the Top Honors award at the 

Grand National Cattle Judging Contest. Three agriculture 
majors, one math major, and assistant professor of agriculture, 
Dr. Clarance Moore, took home the prize along with several 
individual awards. The Vidette, November 4, 1965 (Vol. 78, No.  
19, page 1).

• A new sculpture was hung on the west entrance wall to Schroeder 
Hall. Commissioned by the ISU Class of 1965, ISU art professor 
James Wozniak conceived of the design and created it using clay, 
gravel, epoxy resin, and fiberglass. The Vidette, November 11, 1965 
(Vol. 78, No. 21, page 1).

• A rise in on-campus student living is seen in the Fall 1965 term. 
Approximately 4,205 of the enrolled 8,643 student body resided 
in one of the handful of campus dorms. The 885 student increase 
was likely due to the new dorms–Wright Hall and Haynie Hall 
– opening the year prior. The Vidette, December 9, 1965 (Vol. 78, 
No. 27, page 4).

25 years ago —November/December 1990
• The 10,000 Maniacs performed Thursday, November 1, 1990 at 

Braden Auditorium. At the end of the concert, lead singer Natalie 
Merchant publically thanked Pi Beta Phi for allowing her to 
practice in their living room. The Daily Vidette, November 5, 1990 
(Vol. 103, No. 60, pages 1, 16).

• Marcia Escott was awarded the Professional Continuing Educator 
Award in Region IV for her work in creating and developing 
adult education programing. At the time, Escott was the Director 
of Adult Learning in the College of Continuing Education and 
Public Service. The Daily Vidette, November 8, 1990 (Vol. 103, 
No. 63, page 5).

• The University Galleries held a student art show called the 1990 
ISU Graduate Student Biennial. The show featured 45 pieces 
of art that included, “paintings drawings, sculptures, ceramics, 
photographs, designs, metals, fibers and glass.” President Wallace 
chose two of the works to be donated as holiday greetings for the 
university. The Daily Vidette, November 19, 1990 (Vol. 103, No. 
70, page 11).
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The ISU University Club 
Spring semester 2016 events
Kay Wilson and Bob Preston

University Club Discussion Hours: Please accept an open invita-
tion to join us at our University Club discussions on Fridays from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Faculty Staff Commons in the Bone Stu-
dent Center. At 4:30 p.m. our speakers begin, so you may come 
at that time if it better fits your schedule. All ISU Faculty, Staff, 
Administrative Professionals, Retirees, and their guests are invited 
to join us for any or all of our programs presented in a congenial 
and informal environment. You need not be a University Club 
member to attend a meeting, and we always welcome and enjoy 
chatting with our colleagues from all areas of the University. Please 
see our website for the currently scheduled talks and other infor-
mation about the University Club (uClub.IllinoisState.edu).

Gourmet Dinners: Throughout the academic year, U-Club offers 
two gourmet dinners each semester. These dinners are an opportu-
nity to enjoy fine food with a central theme or food from a particu-
lar country. The main dishes are served family-style, and the dinner 
includes wine for each table with coffee, tea, and dessert, all for a 
reasonable price. Attendees are encouraged to bring guests. The 
dinners are prepared by the ISU Catering Service Chefs. We gather 
in the Founders Suite in the Bone Student Center at 6:30 p.m., 
and dinner is served at 7 p.m. The dates for the Spring Semester 
are Saturday January 30 (Rustic Northern Italian dinner) and Sat-
urday February 27 (cuisine of Belgium). Reservations are due two 
weeks in advance of the dinner dates. Please check our website for 
menus (uClub.IllinoisState.edu/Dinners). An online reservation 
link and mail-in reservation forms can also be found on that  
website.

Scholarships Awards: On December 4, 2015 we awarded 10 $500 
scholarships to ISU undergraduate and graduate students who were 
academically top achievers and who were also involved in giving 
back to the University and community through service. The fund-
ing for these scholarships was provided by independent donations 
from our members. One of the most satisfying aspects of this pro-
gram is that our donors get a chance to personally meet and learn 
about the superb students who are the recipients. We encourage 
all who are interested in supporting our academically talented and 
socially engaged students to consider supporting this program in 
the future. 

Mission Statement of the University Club: “The University Club 
vigorously endeavors to promote collegiality among our diverse 
faculty, staff, administrative professionals, and annuitants. We seek 
to support University activities as embodied in the vision and core 
values outlined in Educating Illinois, to learn about and tell the 
stories of the culture of our academic and town community, and to 
support and enhance a vigorous exchange of ideas in a congenial 
environment that encourages friendship, cooperation, and ongo-
ing intellectual growth. Through the generosity and support of our 

members, we provide a series of scholarships that are awarded to 
undergraduate and graduate students at Illinois State University. 
This scholarship program rewards some of the best and brightest 
students who have contributed to community and University devel-
opment as well as succeeding at the highest levels academically. We 
always endeavor to sustain and promote ongoing open and free 
communication in this community and to support the finest ideals 
of education and academic life.”

Helping hamper
By Jan Cook

Our collection at the Spring Luncheon will benefit the Salvation 
Army’s Safe Harbor Shelter on Washington Street in Bloomington. 
The shelter provides beds, breakfast, and supper for 35 men and 15 
women. They would appreciate coffee, tea, oatmeal, pasta, large cans 
of vegetables, and fruit. With 50 meals to prepare, they can handle 
regular or commercial-size packages of supplies. The residents also 
need lip balm and cough drops to deal with the February weather.

Our December collection for the Loaves and Fishes Soup 
Kitchen set an ISUAA record, filling the wicker hamper itself and 
five large cartons. Donations included cash and checks, pasta, pep-
per and vegetables, mustard, coffee, tea, and fruit, as well as a tube 
of cleanser for the dishwasher. Makes sense!

We collected 73 Box Tops and 190 Soup Labels for Education 
for Thomas Metcalf School. The school receives 10 cents for the 
box tops and uses the labels to order supplies from the Campbell’s 
school catalog. Labels and box tops are on Campbell and Progresso 
soups, Betty Crocker, Pepperidge Farm, Glad, and Hefty products, 
and some snacks and cereals.Thank you all! 

Technology discounts available for retirees 
TechZone, a department of Illinois State University, offers dis-
counts and buying assistance to all members of the University 
community, including annuitants, on personal computers, tablets, 
software, peripherals, and supplies. TechZone can help you pur-
chase everything from complete computer systems to printer ink. 
TechZone offers the flexibility of shopping online from home or 
working with their staff for personal assistance through the buying 
process. 

TechZone keeps some of the most popular Apple computers, 
iPads, iPods, and accessories in stock while other models can be 
customized and ordered online. Major vendor partners include Dell 

Retiree information hotline
Have a question? Need an answer? Don’t 
know whom to contact? Call (309) 438-4311, 
the phone line answered by Human Resources 
just for retirees and surviving spouses. Staff 
will either direct you to the needed resource 
or take your name and number and have 
someone follow up with you.
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and Lenovo, as well as numerous other sources for peripherals. All 
vendors meet high standards for competitive pricing, quality prod-
ucts, customer service, warranty, and repair. 

To shop online, visit TechZone.IllinoisState.edu. An active 
University Login ID (ULID) and password are required. For more 
information, send an email to TechZone@IllinoisState.edu or call 
(309) 438- 8334 if you don’t have an active ULID/password. On 
the webpage, you can like the TechZone Facebook page or follow it 
on Twitter for the latest tech news and deals. 

Hours for the TechZone Sales Center, which is on the second 
floor of the Bone Student Center across from Barnes & Noble, can 
be found on the website. The Service Center also has a walk-up 
counter for basic tech questions and on-site Apple, HP, Dell, and 
Lenovo hardware warranty repairs. Stop by if you need assistance.

“Have I got a deal for you!”
The governor’s office has talked about a proposed “Tier III pen-
sion system.” The outline of this proposal is that retirees would be 
offered a lump sum of money to buy out their Tier I pension to be 
placed in an investment vehicle such as a 401k or a 403b account. 
Such plans shift the risk of you living a long time and receiving a 
pension for an above average life, from the state to you. There is 
a possibility that calls may be made from the governor’s office, or 
from another state agency, at some point making you such an offer. 
If that were to occur, be very careful before you agree to accept such 
an offer. In most instances, it will likely benefit the state rather than 
you. While we cannot offer individual advice, there are circumstanc-
es where it might make sense to accept such an offer (e.g., failing 
health), a significant number of individuals outlive their assets in a 
401k or similar investment vehicle for a variety of circumstances. 
You can never outlive your current state pension. If you have ques-
tions, do not make a decision until you consult a financial adviser.

Spring Luncheon
We are delighted that our keynote speaker for the March 2 lun-
cheon is Andrew Matthews, the new Chief Operating Officer for 
SURS!

He will be updating us on SURS work and initiatives, the bud-
get situation, and pensions, as well as be available for your questions 
and discussion. Andrew was elected to the SURS Board of Trustees 
in 2012 and accepted this new position in April of 2015.

Andrew is one of our own—a true Redbird. He is a graduate of 
University High School and earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
from ISU. He also served in the Navy as a nuclear chemist for five 
years. Most recently, he taught at ISU for three years in the School 
of Communication and then five years in Politics and Government. 
Please join us to welcome Andrew to his new position and to learn 
about the current state of affairs with SURS.

Our Spring Luncheon will feature either lasagna or vegan por-
tobello and risotto stack. The price is $17 per person. Please submit 
the attached reservation from no later than February 22. 

Invite a friend to lunch
As our Spring Luncheon approaches, consider inviting a friend 
to join you at the luncheon. There are thousands of ISU retirees 
(or future retirees) who would enjoy the fellowship of ISUAA and 
enjoy the luncheon and the information provided by Andrew Mat-
thews from SURS. 

The luncheon is NOT restricted to ISUAA members. We 
welcome anyone, especially those who have retired (or who WILL 
retire from ISU). And, while they are at the luncheon, perhaps they 
will consider becoming a member, if they are currently not a mem-
ber of ISUAA.

And finally, it is NOT necessary to be retired to join ISUAA. 
ISUAA is open to all members of SURS, including current employees. 

Surviving spouse? Need an ISU parking permit?
Are you a surviving spouse our partner? Do you need to park occa-
sionally on ISU’s campus? Are you aware that you are eligible to 
obtain a free retiree hang tag that allows you to park in the lot at 
Bone Student Center or in other lots on campus at no cost?

If you do not have such a hang tag and would like to obtain 
one, there are three steps you need to follow. First call Human 
Resources at (309) 438-8311 and tell them you are a surviving 
spouse and that you’d like to obtain a Redbird Card and need a 
ULID. Second, once you have the ULID, you will need to go in 
person to the Redbird Card Office on the second floor of Bone 
Student Center and obtain the card. Third, once you have the card, 
you will need to go to Parking Services located at 709 N. Main St. 
in Normal.

In addition to allowing you to obtain a parking tag, the Redbird 
card can also be used to check out books from Milner Library, obtain 
discounts at College of Fine Arts productions, and other benefits.
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Yes, my gift matters.
GIFT DESIGNATION

 ISU EXCELLENCE FUND-supports the University’s area of greatest need (3065065) 

 RED AND WHITE SCHOLARSHIP FUND-general scholarship fund (2323000) 

 COLLEGE/DEPARTMENT/OTHER: ____________________________________ 

 

PAYMENT OPTIONS
___ OPTION 1: Check. A check for my gift of $________ payable to  

 Illinois State University Foundation is enclosed.

___ OPTION 2: Credit Card:  

  VISA    MASTERCARD    DISCOVER    AMERICAN EXPRESS 

  A single gift in the amount of $_________

   A recurring gift in the amount of $_________,  

ending on _____/_____/_________ (month/day/year),  

to be paid:  monthly   quarterly   semiannually    annually

 Name on card Account number

 Expiration date Signature

___ OPTION 3: Make a gift online at IllinoisState.edu/Giving.

DONOR INFORMATION

Name(s)

Address 

City  State  ZIP

Preferred email address  

Preferred phone number   

FURTHER GIVING INFORMATION

___  I (and/or my spouse/partner) work for a matching gift company: 

     ________________________________________________________.

___  I would like more information on including Illinois State University in 
my estate plans

___ I have already included the University in my estate plans.

Office use only: AG00000000  2016ISUAA0  43

(  )

In memoriam
John Bray................................................. 10/2/2015 
William Callison ..................................... 6/11/2015 
Thomas Edwards  ................................... 11/5/2015 
George Forgey ......................................... 8/3/2015 
Audrey Francis ........................................ 9/27/2015 
Barbara Glenn ......................................... 9/16/2015 
Ivo Greif .................................................. 8/28/2015
James Hallam .......................................... 11/4/2015 
Richard Hart ........................................... 8/31/2015 
Robert Koehler ........................................ 9/28/2015 
G. Laurene Mabry .................................. 0/16/2015
Fred Putnam ........................................... 9/20/2015
Earl Reitan .............................................. 10/15/2015 
Beverley Rich .......................................... 10/30/2015 
Thomas Schori ........................................ 9/29/2015 
Robert Townsend .................................... 10/30/2015
Roberta Warren ....................................... 7/27/2015 
William Weakley .................................... 8/28/2015 
Richard Youngs ....................................... 10/14/2015 

Teebirds open to all annuitants 
Believe it or not, golf season is getting close! ISUTeebirds are 
retired faculty/staff members (or spouses/significant others) who 
meet on Thursday mornings for nine holes of golf. The group’s 
home course is Illinois State University’s Weibring Golf Club, but 
we sprinkle in other area courses for variety. Weekly play alternates 
between individual scoring and scrambles. Do you like to play 
18? Usually a number of players opt to go the second nine! The 
first date of play is in early May. Play continues weekly until mid-
October. The group also has monthly lunches or coffees. For more 
information, visit isuteebirds.net, or contact Dave Williams at  
davedbw@fastmail.us, or Pat Grogg at pgrogg@IllinoisState.edu.

Retiring? Time to submit new membership form 
For those employees who are retiring in the near future and who 
pay their ISUAA/SUAA dues through payroll deduction, it is 
important to remember that you will need to complete a new mem-
bership form arranging for your dues to be deducted by SURS rath-
er than Illinois State University’s payroll. If you submit your new 
membership form before you retire, your first dues payment will 
likely be deducted from your second pension check. The member-
ship form is available at Annuitants.IllinoisState.edu/Downloads/ 
EmployeeMembership.pdf. Thank you for your continued support!
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ISUAA directory update 
Please use this form to correct information in the 2015 
Chapter Directory. Please respond ASAP. If the informa-
tion in the Directory was correct/complete, you do not 
have to complete this form.

Name 

Phone 

Spouse’s name

Address 

Email 
 
Send to ISUAA, Campus Box 8000, Normal, IL 61790-8000.

Annuitants Association website
• Announcements
• Why join?
• How to join 
• Contacting your legislator
• Legislative news
• History of ISUAA
• Survivor assistance information
• Newsletters
• Organization
• Parking on campus
• Meetings and events schedule

Annuitants.IllinoisState.edu 
Jess Ray, Web page coordinator

Electronic Directory Information
By now you should have received a PDF of the ISUAA Directory 
for 2016 sent to the e-mail address that we have on file for you. If 
you did not receive one, please contact Lora Wey at lwey@Illinois-
State.edu. The electronic version is printable and searchable. Please 
make sure you retain it on your computer for reference. Because of 
privacy concerns, we are unable to place the directory online.

In the fall we notified everyone that printed ISUAA directories 
would also be available upon request for a cost of $5 per copy. 
There is still time to purchase a paper copy of the ISUAA Direc-
tory. Please include your name and address with your request and 
make a $5 check payable to: Annuitants Association, Campus Box 
8000, Normal, IL, 61790-8000

For more information, visit Homecoming.IllinoisState.edu.



Spring Luncheon reservation form
11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 2, Old Main Room, Bone Student Center

Name(s) of those attending

Please reserve __________meal(s) at $17 each. A check for $____________ payable to ISUAA is enclosed.

Appetizers: House salad, ranch dressing, fat-free vinaigrette

Entrees

_____ Beef lasagna (names)

_____ Vegan portobello and risotto stack (names)

California blend vegetables, rolls and butter, iced tea, ice water, coffee, decaf coffee

Desserts

Key lime tart  (names)

Fresh fruit cup  (names)

Allergies: Check below if you have food allergies and list the allergies; i.e., gluten free, lactose intolerant, diabetic, allergic to  

celery, lettuce, etc. We will do our best to accommodate you.

Name ____________________________________________________________________ Nature of the allergy or other issue ___________________________________________________________________

Reservations MUST be received NO LATER than February 22. Please mail the reservation form no later than February 20 to ensure 

delivery by February 22 to Illinois State University, ISUAA, Campus Box 8000, Normal, IL 61790-8000

Annuitants Association
Campus Box 8000
Normal, IL 61790-8000

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

This document is available in alternative formats upon request by calling (309) 438-4311. An equal opportunity/affirmative action university encouraging diversity • University Marketing and Communications • 16-0048 printed on recycled paper


